
PERSONALS.
Miss Minnie H. McGuire left last 

week for Quebec and Montreal, on a 
visit.

Miss Gwladys Shewen left yesterday 
to spent th. lummer at E< fktown vi'h 
bar brother. Rev. Mansel Shewen.

William Wilson, of the Boston Post, 
is spending his vacation with his bride 
here, and will return to the “Hub" In 
a few days.

Mrs. Robert Boys, of East -Hampton, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Waring, Lancaster.

Mrs. Milton Montelth and family, of 
Watham, Mass., are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Amon Clark of Bridge street.

Mrs. J. R. Leek will receive on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoon and 
Thursday evening, at 116 Waterloo 
street.

R. H. Dicks and bride, nee Miss 
Edna Akerley, of Kings county, N. B„ 
are spending their honeymoon at Mr. 
and Mrs. Amon Clark’s this city. Be
fore returning to their home at Wal
tham, Mass., they will visit some 
places along the St. John river, taking 
in the beautiful scenery.

Mrs. Joseph Kempton has come to 
St. John, where she will spend the 
sl ir.mer with her sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Manning.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Sancton of St. John, 
have been visiting friends in Wolf- 
ville for a few days.

Miss Jean Clarke and Miss Etta 
Lane of the west sidei, have gone to 
Sackvllle to attend the School of 
Methods there. ,

Mrs. G. A. Hoar and her sister, Miss 
Alethia Daniels of St. John visited 
friends in Hopewell Hill this week.

Miss Janet Scott, of Prince street, 
west side, went to Fredericton today 
to attend the Summer School for Sun
day school workers.

Mrs. Andrew T. Wilson (nee Miss 
Steele) will receive her friends on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening and 
Thursday afternoon of this week at 33 
Winter street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elkin and their 
daughter Mabel returned last evening 
from a four days cruise on the river 
and the Grand Lake, in their steam 

Their guests on theyacht Hudson, 
cruise were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dowling and 
Miss Sadler of Boston.

Mrs. J. R. Leek will receive her 
friends Wednesday and Thursday att

end Thursday evening of this 
week at 116 Waterloo street.

Miss Lizzie Hiscock, of Bairdsville, 
Victoria county, who has been the 
guest of Miss Effie Hoyt, Union street, 
returned home Saturday.-

ernoons

.JURYMEN FINED.

By Paying $6 They Got Clear of 
Jury Service — A Breach of 

Contract Case.
In the circuit court this morning, the 

case of Parsons vs. The Barnes Con
struction Company came up for hear
ing, but was adjourned until the Sep
tember circuit on the application of 
the defendant company. The ground 
taken for adjournment was the absence 
of Attorney General Pugsley, who is- 
a material witness.

The action is being brought for 
breach of contract. The plaintiff, who 
resides in Boston, 
agreement with the defendant 
pany to supply the latter with two 
hundred workmen to be engaged in the 
construction of the extension to the 
Central Railway between Minto and 
Gibson. The workmen were to be sup
plied in lots. The first lot of work
men, numbering forty, were sent on 
from Boston, but after working for a 
while were discharged. The defendant 

refused to employ other work- 
fiom the plaintiff, and hence the

entered into an
corn-

company 
men 
present action.

Hazen & Raymond appeared for the 
plaintiff and A. I. Trueman, K. C„ and 
C. N. Skinner, K. C., for the defendant
company.

Two defaulting Jurymen, Simeon A. 
Jones and Geo. G. Garnett, were this 
morning fined $6 each.

The court adjourned sine die.

AN EXCITING RACE.

Elderly but Sporty Oarsmen Cause Ex
citement at Lily Lake.

There was lots of fun at Lily Lake 
last evening when a party of elderly 
but sporty citizens assembled to wit
ness a boat race between two of their 
friends. The boats were engaged in 
advance, as has to be the case ndw if 

wants to be sure of a boat, such is 
demand. The contestants were 

rather elderly, and a small bet was 
made. A friend went out in another 
boat to mark the turning point. He 
stuck an oar down in the mud to moor 
the boat with, but in the excitement 
let go and the boat drifted away. He 
Shouted and wildly gesticulated to 
the contestants to turn the oar and 

mind the boat. One turned the 
and the other the boat.

one
the

never 
oar
that turned the oar crossed the line 
tfirst, but the friend of the man who 
turned the boat entered a protest. Both 
parties say things about the man in 
the turning boat.

The man

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
WANTED—Room with board, in pri

vate family. Near I. C. R depot pre
ferred.
OFFICE.
- WANTED—A girl for general house
work In a small family. Apply at 276 
Brussels street.

STAR“R,”Address care
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BEST VALU* EVER OFFERED. 

We make the Beet 55 00

Teeth without plates . — .
Gold fillings from...........
Silver and other fillings..

Teeth extracted without pain,

Gold Crown In this
City.

.*1,00
50c.

15cts
FREEConsultation, - 

The Famous Hale Method,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Mamet Dr. 4.

Just Published.
Tales of the St John River 

and Other Stories,
—8T—

^ E. 8. KIRKPATRICK.

On sale in St John, N. B.,
by
E. CL NELSON A Co., D. MoARTHUR, 

A. M. CRAY Md T. H. HALL.

Endorsed by the best au
thorities.

Price, 76c,
William Ввіоое, Toronto.

• РШТГ MALAPROPISMS.

>AA a meeting of ministère the other 
A*y one of them laid great stress on 
the’ Importance of considering the sort 
of audience one is going to address. 
.’I .pm lost a chance to preach an ef
fective sermon by using the stereotyp
ed, beginning, T am glad to see so many 

yott present this morning.* Tou see, 
they were prisoners in a state penlten-

AT ARNOLD’S.
Mceonlto Netting, 6c yd.: Wire 

SOreeta CKrth. 16c. yd.: Window Screens 
Me., Me.. Me; Wire Fly Killers, 10c. 
each; Wire Soup Dishes. 4c. each; Wire 
ВЄЧР Savers, Be. each; Coat Collar 
Springs, 2 for 6c.; Nail Brushes. 2 for 
60.; Garden Trowels, 6c. each; Three- 
pise# Garden Sets, 7c., 16c., 25e. ; Lemon 
бкпвевбгв, Бо. and So.

Tinware. Enamelled ware, Glassware, 
Hcelery, Underwear, etc. Best values 
In town. 4 ■ '«■

Arnold's Department Store
11 and 15 Charlotte 8t

SITTINGS OF EQUITY COURT.
The monthly sittings of the equity 

oourt for July will he held on the se
cond Tuesday in the month. This Is a 
change made by the new Consolidat
ed Statutes.

Advertisements of the leading busi
ness houses in St. John are to be 
found In this paper.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

тни daylight store.

I

P. c
CORSETS
THEY FIT EVERY TIME.

They wear well.
They are made well. 
Notice the make com

pared with other make 
of Corsets.

50c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1.50 pair.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte 9te.
Store Open Evenings.

, uw about a Straw Hat, Soft Hat, Stiff Hat 
for Summer Wear 7

As you stroll along 'neath one of THORNE’S HATS 
you are assured of the latest and best.

We can interest you in Children’s Straws, Linen Hats 
and Caps. A special lot at half price.

THORNE BROS., Hatters,

І

s
-

03 King Street.

tiary, and the poor fellows had to be 
present."

This brought forth another story 
from one who for some years was

He had

SORROW. , ,.IV..'

‘ Marie Jansen, whom Coquelln several 
years iso termed *‘tbe (greatest of Am-
erican soubrettes,” haa the happy gift chaplain of a penitentiary.

remembering hum- decided to remove from the town and 
take a charge elsewhere.

"This is'my last Sunday here, and
of perceiving
orous things. „

•T camped in Maine one summer.
Miss Jansen said the other day, "and I’m sorry to leave you," he told his 
on Sundays I used to drive over the congregation of stripes, 
mountain to a little brick church to After the sermon one of the prlson- 
the village. It amused me to mingle ere stepped forward and shook his 
•with the vilalge people and to hear hand. “This to my last Sunday, too, 
them 4ellr parson," he said. "But I can’t say, as

"Up the path to the church one quiet you did, that I’m sorry to leave.” 
June morning two elderly and lean wo
men walked ahead of me. The first

“ *Bo poor Kate Rand to dead at last, 
ah-T"” ТГев, the poor, dear thing,’ said the 

five years’ suffering to

Ш

I

THIS EVENING.

Garden party at Barracks square.
Baseball—Portlands vs. St. Josephs, 

Victoria grounds.
Meeting of Joint committee of vari

ous Catholic societies to connection 
with the recent demonstration, at St. 
Malachl’s Hall at 9 o’clock.

Regular meeting of Teamsters’ Un
ion.

other. ‘Her
ended now.’ ,__ . .

* -poor-Kate. Poor unfortunate cree- 
ter/ said* the first wonltfo. ‘How does 
my new bonnet look 7* ”

I
»
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A Great Sale of Children’» 
Ready-to-Wear Dresses.

About one hundred to the lot, to be sold at nearly half their re
gular price. The rises are for 6, 8, Ю and 12 year old girls. There 
to only one or two of each style. They are a manufacturer’s set of 

The prices run from 60c. to 31.60. Those at 60c. are thesamples.
regular 3LOO dresses, and those at $1.60 are the regular 32.26 dresses. 
They are made to a large variety of styles, handsomely trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.

; r Children’s White Pique Coats.
the dresses. HandsomelyAt the same rate of reduction 

trimmed pique coats that are worth 32.00 are marked $1.19. From 
this they ran *p to 32.6A ,

as

Children’s Pinafores.
Pretty lace Manned pinafores, made from white marsellles, 22c.

Prom that price up to $$i90 each. These are also samples, 
' although they are slightly rumpled, they are not soiled, but on 
.ant of the rumpling they, are sold at nearly half their regular

fi .
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A. DYKEMAN & CO.
69 Oharlotte St,

і !
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■HORNE BROTHERS
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LIQUOR MEN
FINED $350.

Magistrate Declines to Con

sider Defence Offered.
v

James Ryan Touched for $150, and 
16. A. Harding and Chas. Damery 

for $100 Eaoh.

The liquor violation cases were tak
en up in the police court this morning 
and disposed of, fines being imposed 
in çvery case. These cases arose out 
of information laid by inspector Jones, 
on evidence furnished him by W. W. 
Howe, M. J. Morrison, Arthur Parlee 
and Walter Saunders. M. A. Harding

Hotel 3100 andwas fined $100, Park 
James Ryan two fines of $76 each. All 
the cases will be appealed.

When the cases were called Mr. Mor
rell said he would rather hear Mr. 
Currey’s argument to the Harding case 
before he went on with his cases. His 
honor Informed him that any argu
ment there might be could not change 
the evidence.

Mr. Morrell then addressed the court 
concerning the two cases against James 
Ryan. He called attention to the dif
ferent kinds of licenses issued and 
claimed that the form of license was 
a part of the act, it was Issued by the 
provincial authorities and signed by 
them. The retail license form quoted 
all the prohibited hours. The whole
sale form did not, but merely stated 
that the licensee could sell liquor to 
quantities not less than one quart from 
noon on the first day of May till noon 
of the first day of May In the follow
ing year. Mr. Morrell further claim
ed that under section 50 of the act any 
person found In or who had been In 
licensed liquor premises during prohib
ited hours was liable to a fine of at 
least $2 and costs, or up to $10.

Some little dlscùsslon then took 
place between his honor and Mr. Mor
rell as to the application _of the section 
to police officers, his honor pointing 
out that under another section an of
ficer whs liable to a penalty If he did 
not go Into a saloon or premises If he 
had good reason to believe the law 
was being violated.

Mr. Morrell contended that Mr. 
Howe and his friends were not con
nected with the police, but were acting 
solely on their own responsibility.

Mr. Henderson said that It was pos
sible they ; were acting under authority 
and Mr. Morrell replied that Mr. Howe 
on the stand swore that he was acting 
on his behalf.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
Currey and his client, M. A. Harding, 
entered the court and Mr. Morrell 
concluded his argument.

Mr. Currey addressed the court at 
length. He claimed that Mr.some

Harding was not at his premises the 
night Morrison swore he purchased the 
liquor, that Morrison could not Identi
fy Mr. Harding, and that Mr. Hard
ing’s clerks had no knowledge of ever 
seeing Mr. Morrison. What Mr. Mor
rison swore to must have taken place 
In the oyster oalooni as the bar was 
closed. Morrison and his friends hud 
conspired to induce a man to commit 
a crime and he contended that what 
Mori Ison said took place did not con
stitute a sale. Mr. Currey contended 
they had no locus standi that Mor
rison and his friends were criminals. 
Mr. Currey and the magistrate had a 
little discussion as to 
where such evidence had been received 
and convictions followed.

Mr. Henderson claimed that It was 
clearly established that Morrison pur
chased the liquor without much soli
citation. The men were not Informers, 
Inspector Jones having accepted their 
evidence and laid the Information. 
There was no evidence offered by Mr. 
Harding or his clerks that they did not 
violate the law. He considered that 
Mr. Howe and his friends deserved the 
greatest credit for what they had done 
and he had heard much said in their

other cases

favor.
Scott E. Morrell then continued his 

argument. He said that the magis
trate in Amherst had declined to ac
cept such evidence as presented, as had 
also the police magistrate In Toronto. 
Mr. Morrell said that even Carry Na
tion had given up her former methods 
of committing offences to gain her ends 
and he considered It not too strong 
language to use to call the Informers 
spys and pimps.

Mr. Henderson suggested that per
haps Mr. Jones If he hears of a viola
tion should send a note to the party 
telling him at what hour he should 
call. It was hard for the Inspector to 
/get evidence.

His honor said that as there was no 
evidence In contradiction of Mr. Morri
son’s evidence he would fine Mr. Hard- 

'ing $100. Mr. Currey asked for a copy 
of the proceedings.

Patrick Ryan was then put on the 
stand and swore that on the 11th ult„ 
at eighteen minutes to eight, the time 
Walter Saunders swore he purchased 
the bottle of gin from him, he was not 
at the store, did not reach there that 
night till after eight o’clock, as he fell

In theasleep after taking his supper, 
cross-examination he declined to ans- 

several questions as to whether he 
liquor after

wer
did make any sales of 
hours. In the case of June 4th, he de- 
Wed having any such conversation as 
Morrison said he had with him.

His honor Imposed a fine of $75 for 
each offence.

Charles Damery did not make any 
defence and vfras fined $100.

; A DYING ITALIAN.

A young Italian was taken from the 
Union Depot yesterday to the hospi
tal In a dying state. He Is in the last 
stage of consumption, 
this country about a year ago.

The young man’s condition to very 
hopeless. The superintendent of the 
hospital has written to Sydney to as
certain from his relative what will be 
done with him after death.

He came to

A ROUGH GANG.

A gang of rough boys have made 
the corner of Paradise Row and South
wark streets an assembling place to 
the great annoyance of residents and 
persons passing along the itreet. Balls 
and missiles thrown by the boys have 
different times

passing along. The boys hang 
around the corner till late at night 
keping up a most disagreeable noise. 
The notice have been informed.

struck persons who
were

Dr. A. H. Merrill,E
dentist,

Cor. wing and Charlotte Street 
Entrance : 75 Oharlotte Street. 

Than» 1981.

;
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ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS.
TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Star going to press ear
ly on Saturdays during the summer 
months, advertisers are asked to please 
send all changes to the office on Fri
day afternoon. The Star cannot guar
antee to change advertisements re
ceived any later.

Celebrated Broad Cove coal. $7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Watters’, Walk
er’s wharf: TeL 6U.

The Plsarlneo fishermen bad good 
took last night. Four boats got over 
forty fine salmon each.

The tennis tournament between Ha
lifax and Rothesay resulted in a vic
tory for the ‘Rothesay club by a total 
«core of 38 to 38.

The Star to informed that the new 
Consolidated Statutes have been for 
sale by R. W. L. Tibbits, the king’s 
printer, at Fredericton, since last week.

Cultivated strawberries are quite 
plentiful In the market ' today. They 
are retailing at 16 cents per box. Wild 
berries are somewhat scarce.

A meeting of Johnson, L. O. L., No.
If Wednesday evening at 
Orange hall, Germain 

Business of Importance to be

24, will be held 
7.20 p. m. In 
street, 
transacted. і

H. W. Parlee, Elm street, has added 
a new rubber tired coach to his .livery 
business, and will be in attendance at 
all trains and boats. Will also receive 
orders by telephone at any hour. 
’Phone 910 B.

Three hundred and fifty tourists ar
rived on the str. Calvin Austin this 
morning. About seventy-five of them 
connected with the east-bound trains 
for points to Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia.

The Grand Union Hotel base ball 
nine challenge the Dufferin Hotel nine 
to a game of base bail to be played .my 
Monday or Friday agreeable to the 
Dufferin Hotel team.

The death occurred yesterday at Vic
toria Mills of Charles B. Nichols, a 
well known mlllman of the Mills. He 
was a native of St. John and highly 
esteemed. Те deceased leaves a fam
ily of a widow and ten children, the 
eldest being a daughter of ex-Aid. Me- 
Kendrick, of this city.

The N. B. Southern Railway train, 
which left St. Stephen yesterday after
noon, met with an accident when 
about ten miles out of St. Stephen. An 
axle of the tender broke. Another en
gine was sont down from St. John and 
the delayed train was expected here 
-early this morning.

In the athletic sports at Windsor 
Dominion Day, Joe. Howe, the New 
■Brunswick athlete who carried off the 
honors at the intercollegiate meet and 
tercentenary sports to this city, met 
with equal success, 
the broad and high jumps, and first In 
the 220 yard dash and second to the 
hundred.

At the monthly business meeting of 
the ladles’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission, yesterday afternoon, It was 
announced that the proceeds of tercen
tenary week amounted to more than 
$78. It was decided to keep the Chip- 
man House open every Thursday from 
3 to 8 p. m., for the Inspection of visi
tors. A small fee will be charged.

He won first in

The pulpit exchanges in the Baptist 
-churches for Sunday, July 10, will be 
as follows: Waterloo street church, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Carleton Free Bap
tist, Rev, C. T. Phillips; Tabernacle, 
Rev. H. H. Roach; Brussels street, 
Rev. C. Burnett ; Leinster street, Rev. 
B. N. Nobles; Main street. Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse ; Germain street, Rey. R. 
W. Ferguson; Carleton Baptist, Rev. 
Dr. Gates.

Tony McGuire, of Point Pleasant, had 
an unpleasant experience labile cross
ing In a rowboat to Indian town early 
yesterday afternoon. The boat was 
loaded with wood and there was a 
strong wind. When about half way 
across the boat filled, and Mr. McGuire, 
with his wood, was precipitated Into 
the water. The tug Clayton was near 
by and came speedily to the rescue. 
The boat was righted and with the ex
ception of the loss of some wood Mr. 
McGuire Is none the worse for his ad
venture.

FIGHT IN L C. R. YARD.

Man’s Arm Broken by a Blow With a 
Coupling Pin.

On Saturday afternoon there was a 
fight In the I. C. R. yard, with rather 
serious results to one of the contest
ants. Every effort possible has been 
taken to hush up the occurrence.

The quarrel was between a yard
man and a well known resident of 
the valley. The exact cause has not 
been ascertained, but It appears that 
the resident of the valley provoked 
the yardman with some remark which 
was followed by blows. Both contest
ants struck each other before bystand
ers could interfere, 
the valley received a severe blow from 
a heavy instrument—a coupling pin it 
Is said—which broke his arm. The in
jured man, it is said, was taken to the 
hospital, but inquiry at the hospital 
tailed to confirm the fact.

The resident of

TWO HUNDRED TAKE EXAMS.

The matriculation examinations for 
the university of New Bru.iswick and 
also the Normal School entrance ex
aminations commenced this morning in 
the High School building, Union street.

The examinations are in charge of 
Inspector W. S. Carter, -who is assisted 
by Messrs. John March, M. D. Brown 
and Thomas Stothart. There are over 
two hundred candidates the majority 
of whom are writing Normal School 

Examinations areentrance papers, 
being held at other places throughout 
the province at the same time with 
those going on in St. John.

EQUITY COURT.
----- -------

The case of Carman vs. Smith was 
to have come up for hearing in the 
equity court this morning, but in con
sequence of the abeence of Interested 
lawyers It was postponed until Mon
day next. Judge Barker severely criti
cized the lawyer* who are to blame 
for the delay Of the case. A. A. Stock- 
ton, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff 
and Wbldon & McLean for the defend-

New Reduced Price 
Have Been Put On 
All Our New Wash 
Dress Goods.

V

I

25c. Figured Challie . ...
20c. Linen Suiting...............
15c. Striped Linen Suiting 
15c. Striped Zephyrs . . 
15c. Scotch Ginghams. .

For 121c,
25c. Colored Zephyrs 
25c. Colored Zephers 
28c. Linen Suitings . 
23c. Spot Linens . .

For 19c,
For 23c.
.................................................... ...... ............................... —<

For 29o.

35c. Spot Zephyrs............................
35c. Spot Crepe-de-chene . . ... 
S5c. Colored Linens..........................

55c. Voile Suiting . . ..........
55c. Grenadine Suiting . . 
50c. All-Wool Challie. . ...

Morrell & Sutherland.
Oppo. Y. M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte St

SHOE DRESSINGS.
Don’t buy any old decoction that is put up and 

labeled “ Shoe Dressing.” It’S ruination to a pair 
of shoos to use poor dressing.

TRY OUR

Shoe Dressings.
We Sell Only The Best

Our Shoe Dressings
that have been tested, Dressings of the best reputation.

We won’t sell a Dressing we know nothing about. 
Come here for the best Shoe Dressing.

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION 8T.

hMontreal Clothing Store,
(Opera House Block),

ST. JOHN, N. Bt

.1

207 UNION ST.
«

Before the season Is over, 
if you care to save 
money.Quick ! і

NOW IS YOUR TIMES ,
BUT YOU MUST BE

Quick—or They’ll be Gori% s
Men’s Suits at $3.60, 6.00, 6.00,6.60, 7.00, 7.60 to $1400. 
Youths’Suits at $3.60, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 7,00,. 7.60. 8.00

Boys’ З-piece Suits at $2.50 to $
NoPSluKUl.ll,tie" 2.40, 2.76 to $8.6» і.

\

і

5.50.
4.00.

Montreal Clothing Store

Canvas Shoes
і For Men and Boys.

THESE GOODS ARE GOT UP TO WEAR,
„ AND ARE FINE FITTERS.

Men’s Grey Canvas Shoes,...................................... ..
Boys’ Grey Canvas Shoes, sizes 1 to 5,.................
Youths’ Grey Canvas Shoes, sizes 11 to 13,....
Men’s Black Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes..............
Boys’ Black Canvas Rubber Solo Shoes, 1 to 5,
Youths’ Bl’k Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes, 11 to 13, .60 
Child’s Bl’k Canvas Rubber Sole Shoes. 8 to 10, .65

1

$1.35
1.20
1.00
.78
.68

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, I

19 KING STREET.

NEW ARRIVALS AT THE PARIPOLICE COURT.
Mrs. Swan, at Rockwood Park, 1. 

the happy motehr of seven litUe swan* 
•that pecked out of their shells the oth
er day. Old Mother Goose was not to 
be .outdone and she has trailing in her 
wake seven goslings. The young birds 

hatched at the small Island In

In the police court this morning three 
drunks were fined. Two gotcommon

clear for four, while the third who ad
mitted that he had been up several 
times before was fined eight dollars 
or thirty days and was reminded that 
if he came back again he would get 
six months with the hardest of labor 
allowed.

were
the cove of the lake and it was a mat
ter of much speculation among park 
officers as to whether the goose or the 

would have the most succès-WITH ADVERTISERS. swan
The old birds evidently did not ai 

of betting and made It a tie.Thursday ofBale Wednesday and 
300 pairs of the neatest summer shirt 

at a small price. See 
Com-

prove

Advertisements of the leading busl 
houses in St. John are to t

waist corsets 
advertisement of F. W. Daniel 
pany on page 3,

ness
found in this paper.
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